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of neurall>\.'1wod analy.i. in arch ,!CCtUnJand building ao;oIWia. In aOOilori\ll1llll>OU<tict.devdopmrnu inclll<k the \lOC of neural
IIt'f"M>Iks to pmiia a<:oUSlicai altribule5ofconcen han. : .nribul~ such ISrn-erben lli".. lime, RT6(lostn:ngth factor . G, clarity factor, CSO.
andlllteTal frac\ion, lFJ~igation.tlave a'""bt-cn undcnaken n:1aling lhc.cou.heq... lily of .oo;lo ria,a , judgaJ by conductonl and
music;an., 10ten hall 'geometric ' parametcrs and s;, """'lStie potametcra. In tlte~ohmall t<><>ms. invesrigal;OIIilwlvcb«:n carried out
lop,ed ictthcocOuSlicqUlllityofmusicpracticeftl(l/t1 .and rnu. icu.achi ng room . byllhlizinglcombinal ;on ofl\rom<:lrievaria bl""as
inr ull;. In roomsu ""d for spccch. nCllfal network allalyse. havc bcen undertaken 10prodiClspecchl cYdsin universjlyd"""rooms.Finally,
in tile area of noi.<econtrol in buildings, work h.. ~n eWN Oul using neuraln~t1rb to predict the propertie. uf a,;uu, lical material.
such as soundtr:ansmi.. i"" 10M (wall sound in.'ulali on) and ab:;orplion c.x fficientl. The ","UllSof the work undclUlen have shownlhe
po!cmial usefulnes-' of "" .....l nel""JR:s a. <lesign. ool. aOO, aill"iflCamly. tlLa."" un.I IM:tW<lrk te<:hniques have . """'o playinlhcfield nf
an:hi1ecturalan<tb u1ldmg lCoustics

I. I:"lTRODUCTIO S
Sabine (1900) laid the grnundwork for architec tural aco ustics
and defi ned the subject in fairly sirnplcterms. Everyt hing that
was simple at the end ofSabine's time appeared to become
complicaled and, by lhe l il50s. a~hitcctural acouslics had bccn

turned into a complex subjec t . This is understandable as the
fie ld is broadand I"C1ICiIJ\:h ae-tivities have bee n carried OUI over

a large l1l/lge oftOJ'in.U"fortunatdy, ~tt'SeaTChlt.u bccn and

is often be ing directed to work which unavoidably confo rms 10

l.-adition al archit ect ural acouslics precepts . Although the
resear ch has bee n nf bcnefi t to the acousti c comrn unity,
architec ts and aco us.ic ians have co ntinued to fail to come to
terms with lhe conccpt that aeon.ticallygood nuditc ria can not
be dir«tly sc:aled up Or down to ach ieve good acousti cs in new
halls in the liame mannc r in wbich visua l aspects can be. A
reason for th is is the enormous difficulti es thaI are crea ted by
the multiple pa rameters and mu lliple cntena aspects of
architec tura l a«I U!ities. These co mpla situations are not eas ily
rceogn izab le and therefore remain difficult to reso lve using
co llVentinna l rncthllds. Th is pap crsummarins resea rch car ried
oul, using a new approac h to help archite cts and acoustician s
solve complex architec tural and buil<!illg acoust ic design

prob lems
The new approac h be ing researched at the Univers ity of

Sydney invoh'e . the developmen t of neural net\liOrks to
investigate the many issues and problem stbat exist in tbe multi
discip linary field of architectural and bu ilding acoustics and
which are 001readily handled byconvenlion al rnejhods . Neural
networ k analys is (NNA) can be co mpared 10 multi ple regres sion
analysis except tha t with NNA assum ptions need not be mad e

aboul the system being mod elled . Neura l networks alre ady
perform successfully where other methods do not; they have
been ap plied in so lving a wide variety of pro blems inelud ing
those in the area of civ il and struc tural eng ineering whe re thcy
have been used extensively I I ]' The history and theor y of
neura l networks. and some ind icati"ns of thei r future uti lity,
have bccn described in a plethora uf llublishcd 1iterat ure. for
example {1-4 ]. therefore , only a very brief o';erv icw of how
neural net\lloOrbopcrale will be covered in this paper . Suffiee
to say that t1Cura l networks obviate the need to use co mpleJl
wave theory, and computer motId s. and impractical and costly
physica l model s.

Th e majo r part of the work clIVered in this paper relates to
invcstigati ons unden akenusingneural networksinthearea o f
room acous tics. Also presented is research with neu ral
nctwnns in the area of noise co ntrol in bu ildings, l.e.
propc niesofacoustieal maleria isand coos truet ions.

2. l'\EURAl NETWORK ANALYSIS
ThCTC are many altern ative form s of neurnl networking
systems and there are many ways neural ne!WOrks may be
applied to a given probl em . The suitahility of an appropria te
paradigm and strategy for app lication is very much dep endent
on the type of problem to be solve d. The type s of ne twork s
8pJllicd to many of the prob lems presen ted in this paper ire thc
ba.1ic multilayer feedfo rward neura lnel\loOrks(sce Figure l) .
These network s pe rform a non-linear Irnnsformat ;ol1 of the
input data in ordc r to approxim ate output data. The num ber or
cases (input and outpu t parameter sets) in fluence the
architec ture of a multilayer feedf(lrward net work. Th e
topology of a network con sists of an input layer c r neurons
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(one neuron to each input) a hidde n layer or layers ofroc urOlls
(one layer is u. ually co ra idcred !OU rricient) and an outpul layer
of one neuron fOf each output A neuron, I I.... called a
proce ssing element (se<:Figure 2), is the bl sie un it ofaneural
nC1WOI'1l: and el<<<U1 CS a summat ion and acuvarion funetion to

determine the output of that neu ron . n e numbcr of neuro ns in
thehilklen layerisapproximalelytbeavenlgenumb..'To f tl\e
inp uts and OUIputS. thou gh this numbcr is also influenccd by the
number of ll1lining eases. For in.'\Iancc. 100 many neure nsin the

hidden layer can resuh in over-tl1lining (a lack of genera lization
which can be overcome by a number of strategie5 (5)) and lead
to l"'1:everi lieatioocrrors.Ontheolherhandtoo few neuron~

can result in large Intining and vcrili elltioo CTTOI1I

Figun: 1: A mul!ilayn ftcd forward nrural nmmrk

Figure 2; How a processmg clement (neuron) works The
notatiCl1l W~Tcprnentsthe ronncetionweighl from lhcjth ncuron

to the Ithncu ron. (after Nclson.a nd lIlingwort!l[27))
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Inputs to a neural network are prese nted at the inpu t layer.
Starting from an initi ally rando mized weighted ne t"urk
syste m. input da ta is propagated throug h the network 10

prov ide an estimate of the ou tput \"3lue. The erro r betwee n tbe
act ual ou tput and the predicted Voduc is u'lcd 10 adjus lthe
networkweightings (on thceonncclioosbetwecn neuronsj tc
mini m ize the erro r in the ('redi eted outp uts. In lhis itera tive
proccdu re. the newwcights arcacc<'ptedif lhcresuit ingerror
is smaller than that recordcd using the previo us see ef weigbts.
Several algorit hms (2-4J are co mmo nly used to ach ieve the
minimum error in the shortest time

Some of thc chara cteristic s that support the success of
ncural networks and distinguish them from the conventional
cn rnputauo nalrechmques arc:

o Th e direct manner in whi ch neural netwo rks acquire
information and knowledge about a given pro blem do main
[6--17] (learn ing interesting and po>sibly non-lin ear
relat ion' hips) through the tra ining phase .

• Neural networks can wo rk with numeric al or analogue data
that wou ld bc dimeuit to del l with by other means because
of the fonn of the data or because [hell: are so many

variables.

o Neura l network analysis can be conceiv ed of as a black bo~

approach and the user does not require Sllphistiea tcd
mat hemalica l knowlcdg e

o The com pact form in .. hieh the acquir ed infonn ation and
know lcdge is stoll:d wilhin the tra ined networkand the case
in whieh it can be acce ssed and used ,

• Neura l nehmrk so lutions can bc robUSlevcn in the presence
ofnoi!'C in the input da ta.

o TbehighdellteeofaceuracyTqlOt1edwhenneuralnetworks
are used 10 general ize ever a set of previously unseen data
(not uscd in lhe lr.linmgproccss) fromthe problem domajn

While neura l net ..orks can be used to solve comple~

problems, by what can he simply cons idered an interpo lation
pmr ess involving multivariate nonlin ear mappi ngs (in some
ca.scsmilflf' ing is acquired automaticalfy and very fasl beca use
ofthe inherentparalid nature ofr-; l\A).they do~e'T
suffer from a number o f shortcomi ngs :

• The data used to train neuml networ ks should co ntain
infonnat ion which , ideally, is spread eve nly throughoul the
entire enve lope o f the system.

• There is limited theo ry to a$ bt in the design of neural
networks.

o Therc is no gu aranl ec of lin ding an accep table solution loa
problem

o There arc limne d op port unities to rationalize the so lution s
provid~'t1

J. NNA AND ROOM ACOUSTICS
Concert haUs: . coud ical puamelen

Concert hall des ign, is unique in ils com ple",ity. Thi s is mainly
beca use conce rt hall acou.'ilic,,- in all its diversit yIs a multi
eritc ria andmulli ·p arametcrdisc ipline. Sa bine 's famollswork
led 10 the widespread use of reverberatio n time . For man y
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ye3J11thiswa~ theonlyacoustical plirameteruscdinthe desigli

ofaudituria, l lowcver, ullceMaimiescaused by theaudielicealid
per former abso rption, together w ith the mallY anoma lies
inhe rent in the classical eq uation and other relate d theoretica l
formulae, are respo nsible forthe oflcn inaccurate prediceion of
reverberation times. These predictions sre one n nol within the
subjeetM difference limen of 50/.. i.e./iTff.. 0.05. This reason
and because simple and accurnt e rules of lhwnb suitable for use
at thc eariyconceptual dcsign stage Icd Nan nariello and Fricke
(6,7) hI investigate an alternative method o f predi ct ing
reverberati on time. It was demon strated tha t neura l networks
can bette r. more readily and accu rately predict low frequency
band HTlll .1lOJlld mid frequency-band RTsoo.1000 reverbe ratio n
times for auduo ria.

Neural netwo rks were trai ned usillg constructional and
aco ustica l dataofauditoriaas inputvariahlcs, ImpoMan tly. the
input variahlesa,sociatedwiththe ahsorption coetric ienl~were

rep laced by simple rating coefficients in terms o f the
absor ptivily of materials . The result of this work provided
ev idence tha t neural networks I) can be used to make
predi ctions cf reverbcrauon times at low and mid frequencies
for auditoria, and 2) thm these prcdict ions are lIS good or bener
than ex iSling methods . Linear regres.~ioo anal)'5is ofmeasured

versusneura l net\\.ori< pred icted m'erbcration tirnes, for low
and mid freque ncy bands , prod uced Rls of 0.91 , and 0 ,94
respox tively. Furtbermore, and more importantly, the res ults
showe d excel len t strength of assoc iation and high per«ntage
ag reement (10 out of 12 pred icti" ns Wl;re greate r than 90%)
between measu red and predic ted reverbe ratio n times. The
results were repea table alld within ralllle o f th", subj""t ive
diff erence limen of 5%.

Nannariello and Fricke 171 drew from the results obta in
previo usly (6) and ex tm ded the idea to usingneuralnetwork~

bui lt with a red uced numllcr ofinpul variables (a ne twork

' dimcn., iona lily' redu ction ) to pred ict RTI 1~l$O and RT~IOOO

for auditona . The oollCCfltwu furth<.'Jextended to d""e lop ing
some basic relatio nships and ru les of tllumb on how sim ple
gwmetrie par.lmeters aff ect reverberation time . The resu lts o f
these investigations an: prc sented in Ref. 7.

It has long bee n realized that there is more to audit oriwn
acousti cs than~erhcration time . Overthc last30 years orso,

a number of ohjectiv ., aco ustic al ""ramete!> (n:late d tn the
subje ctive assess men t of the acou stica l charact erist ics of
aud itorial have emerge d 10 aid the desig n of audit or ia
Conseq uently a number of methods have bee n develo ped [111
2 1] 10 pred ict pa rameters such as the strengt h factor G, tl1e
clarity factor CIOo lateral cncr!:y fraction(LF, and iruerau ra l
cross-corre tauon coeffici ent IACC, but these meth ods have
thcir limitatiolls .

Nannariellc and Frk ke (II) investigated and do:~doped a
method of I'redic ting G, C"" lJ'. and I-IACCu values in
audi toria using nro ral nctwork s. As a trial of this concel'l. and
becaUiIC well-documented meas ured data from halls is a tarit y,
Nannari d loand Fricke (8)lISCdneum l netv.orts tra ined.lL,ing
O DEO N 3. 1 numerical predictions. It was importem to
detennine whether the neura l networks could acqui re the
information and knnw lcdgc about the given domain (sou nd
level distribution) and make acc urate snund level (str¢ngth
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factor, G) predictiuns. A numbcr of gcneral conelw;ioo s came
from th is work. Firstly, tha t a neural network could be tra ined
and testcd using num erical pred iction s. Secondly.thatthese
nct....orko;,bcca uscthey use simple inputs, could be used in the
ear ty stag e of a design. Thi rdly, and most intere stingly, that at

least for reasonabl y diffu.\C shoebox shaped room s. neural
net....ms co uld mak e accura te pred ictions of G values . And
finally, that there wa s a good basi s for canying OUI furtber
investigat ions using noisy and poorly distributed measured
data to train neura l ne t"'Urks to pred ict G values and poss ibly
values ofothcr acousncat parame ters.

The subseque nt work of Nanna riellc and Fricke {II]
provided evidence that non -linear models, such as neural
networks trained with geometri cal and measured acous tica l
data , cou ld make pred ict ions of the G. Csc- and LF values in
concert halls . The pn:dictiun s were as accurat e as those
calcu lated u.,ing existing rnodel s. The sludy demon strated that
neutaln~'\WI1ri<s could bclraincd with ahandful of simple and

availa ble input variables suc h as the volume. muimum
Imgt h,total floorarea, n:verbcrd tiontime andtubcntio (sce
be low). Bet","n five and eight input vana bles werc used to
traill networi<s to pred ict ocat-avenged G, C.. and LF. Six
input variablcs were used to t....in ne tworks 10 predict position·
dcpend ent G VlIluc-s

It wllSd ell1",,",t rdtoo thaI the exact poshioas of seats ina
ltal1 wcre not rcqu ircdto accuratel ypr¢dictthe avcrase
pa rameters . For the 126 rece iver posi tions . in the g aud itoria
tested, the neural n~1work analy,isproduccd cxeellent results

Detailed descril'tiv e analysis of the 8 auditoria in the 1000 Hz
octa ve frequency band produc ed Res between pred icted and
measured dataof between 0.29 and 0.113.More importantly,
the absolute averag e errors and root mean square erro rs were
wi thin the suhj ec tive difference lim en of G, which is
iIpflroximatelycqual to ± I dB. Tabk 1 sbows rhe ecc urac y c f
neural nctwor\. predictio ns for the seat-everaged para meers

G, C.... and LF. 11>c Table shows that. for the audi toria tested,
neural netwo", predi ction CTTOI"S for G. C.....and LF were , in
most cases. wilhin the subject ive limen of :t l dU,~.S dll , and
±O.OSdB rcspoxtively.

Na llllllriello and Fricke [10] extended the idea of using
neural nctwork s to make I'redictions of aud itorium attri butes
to using neura l ne twori<s to develop some basic knowl edg e
and rules of thumb on how simple geo metric param eters affect
the am ibutesofan auditorium (in this case G), III th is work.
the use o f acoustical parameters, such as reverte ranon lime,
as an input veriablec was dchberatcly avoided . The ~ullS

showed thaI ocural netwo rks trai ned with 4 simple geomctric
input VlIriables--the hall volume, V. the maximum length.

Llotx, maxi mum wjdth, W:I!X' the total acou....ical Ilool-an-a.s"
andlhetubc ratio I19], D...J(W_ ...xH_l,-whereD_ is
thc mean dep th of thc hall (distane e from front of platform to
rca rmoSl wall) and W_ and H......, are the me"" width aod
heig ht respecuvely-c-gave aceura.te predict ions o f G. Table 2
shows the acc uracy of tl1e predi ction s: the high global
corre lation coeffi cient (R1G - 0.115) and low globa l err ors

(RM~ - 0.37, SldErr" - 0.39 and AhAvErr() · 0.30 dB) . The
pred iction errors are well helow the subject ive difference
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limen for G. The other attend.rot benefi t was tbat the neural
network model s produced relationship5 which, in most cases ,
agreed with the published literature [19,22,23). Tllat is, G is
affect ed by a numbeT of architec tura l factors , the most
importan t of which are the distanc e of the listener from the
stage, the prcsenee of reflectin g surfaces, the acoustica l floor
area (the area occupied by the audience), and the volumeofthe
auditorium . Significantly, however, the work also sh~d that
determin ing the cubic volume and number of seats is nnt
sufficie nt as a 'rule ' in modern auditorium desil.'1'l. The
optimization of G is dependent On a comb inatio n of
geometri cal factors including the shape of the hall, which is
represen ted by the tube ratio and the maximum dimensions
This is demonstrated in Figure 3. It shows a three-dimensional
quadratic smooth responsesurface plotof G,as a funetion of
the tube ratio, Dmeos/W.-,;>J!",""", and the volume , V. The
response sur face plot also shows the non-linearity of the
situation i.e . that the preferred value of Gis dependent 00 the
rube ratio and the volume.

_ 4.141
1ii114.562
R1 4.98
_ $.)99
. H 18
9 6.237
" 6.6~

= ;:~;

= ~~~

Figure 3: Quadratic smooch surface plQl (V,TR.G) :J>owing
relationship belween averaged acoustic parameter G (dB), hall
volwne V(m1)and tube ratio, D-IW...,yH_{m'l) [10]

Continuin g with the neural network approach, Nannari ello
and Fricke [26] invest igated a neural-computation method for
predicting the early interaura l ceoss-corrclation cocffl cicra ,
JACCn , in unoccupied auditoria. Thirty-six auditoriums were
used in the neural netwo rk analysis. A multila yer pcrceptron ,
fully connected three layer feedforwar d network architecture ,
based on the superv ised learnin g procedure was used to build
the neural networks. Seven input variables were used in the
firs t layer, The set-up funct ion for the neural network analyses
was: l-JACCEl ~ A V, L..,x. WMX'D-IIf~Hmean' Sr. Aw'

RTml4,where the symbol s specify quantities previously defined
and Aw is the side wall angle of hall, and RTrnJd is the mid
frequenc y reverberation time . Results of the investigations
showed thaI the neural network model could predict JACCn
values within the subjective difference limen. which is 0.075 '"
0.008 . Five auditoria were used to assess the neural network
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anal ysi s method and the errors between measured and
predictcd l -JACCEI ranged from -0 .05 to 0.02. The neural
network model used 10 make I -JACCE1 prediction s was
imbedded in an Excel spread sheet so thaI design ers and
research ers, without assess to specia lized neural network
softwa re, could use the results of the work

Co ncert halls: aeoustica l q lla lit)·

Architec ts and designers, when designing concert halls , still
make usc of precedent s especially at the sketch design stage.
Th is technique , in most cases, has not guaranteed good
acoustics. Fricke and Han [13] underto ok a neural network
analysis wIlich related the acoustic quality of halls, as judged
by conductors and musicians (subj ective acoustic qualit y
index, AQf (12)l, to len hall parameters ; volume, surface area ,
number of scats , length, width, height , rake angle of seats, a
surface ditfusio n index (visua lly assessed ) [12-14], stage
height and extent of stage shell/enclosure. Fricke and Han's
work demon strated that ne ura l networks o ffered the
opportunity to shldythe non,linear interactio ns of the many
variables involved in the acoustic perform ance of conce rt
halls aod eval uate the acoustics of halls though the standard
deviatio n rat io SDR achieved (.. 0.90) left a 101to be desired .
Further, unpu blished work has ccnsid erab ty reduced the
uncerta inty of predictions.

In other work carried our by Fricke [14-1 5], the visually
assessed surface diffusion index SDI,t ogetherwi th Berdnek's
[23] other orth ogonal variables , the early iotcraura l
correiationJACC~3' the time delay between the direct and firs t
reflected sound at the centre of the main searing area Tl, the
early decay time EDT, the m easure of the average sound level
in a hall at mid, frequellcy Gm l4, and the bass ratio SR, were
used as inpul variables to train neural networks to predict the
acoustic qua lily AQf, of halls, The resulh of the neural
networ k analyses were u:><:d fir stly to inv·cstigale the
importance ofsurface ditfusi on(14J,and secondly thcy were
applied to the Concertgbou w, in Amsterdam, to sec how
changes in the ort hogonal variables might change the acoustic
quality AQf,of the hall [15].

From tile results of the neural network analysis, Fricke
[14J concl uded that Beranek 's approach to tile pred iction of
the acoustic perfonnan ce of concert halls is valid, however a
better way o f pred icting the acoustic performa nce may be to
use a trained neural network The neural network result s
showed that:

• using Beranek 's six on llogonal paramete rs as inputs, better
conce rt hall s are achieved with higher SDf values

• tile importance of SDl varics from hall 10 hall

• in some case s a re latively small erro r in asses sing the SDf
value could resu lt in a hall being ranked at the oppo site end
of the quality scale

Fricke 115) used the Con certgebouw data in a neural
network analysis to compare the relativcsmcrits of anumber
of approac hes to predict the AQI. Several com binations of
Berane k's input variables were used to tra in a set of neura l
networks and a second scI of neural network s were tra ined
using Beranek's input variables togethe r with the number of
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scats (N),andthevolume of the hall. The results of the neural
network analyses were presented as standard deviation ratios,
SDRs, and as AQI response surfaces. The SDRs values show
the degrecto which the data had been fitted. SDR value of 0.1
is considered an excellent fit, a ratio of I means that the
predictions are no better than using the mean value. Response
surface plot technique was used to show the relationship
between parameters and AQI. From the results of neural
network analyses using many combinations of input
parameters Fricke conclude that:

• Ando's four-parameter model (lACC, Tb Gmid, and EDT)
[25] is not as good as Beranek's model [23] (SDRs of 0.87
andOAOrespectivcly).

• A five-parameter model using (lACC, TI> Gmid, EDT, and
SDI) appears to be only marginally worse than the six
parameter model SDRs of 0.42 and 0040respectively.A four
parameter model using (lACC, EDT, Gmid and SDI) is
marginally better for predicting AQI (SDR =0.37) than
Beranek's six parameter model.

• There does not appear to be linear relationship betweenAQI
and some of Beranek's parameters.

• A Bass Ratio BR, ofless than 1.0 is preferred and is contrary
to accepted wisdom.

• It ispossiblc to obtain better predictions of the acoustic
performance of concert halls using IACC, T" Gmid, EDT, SDI
and Nor lACC, Gmid, EDT, BR, SDI and N than it is using
any combination of Beranek's parameters (SDRs of 0.25 and
0.33 respectively).

Rooms for speech

It would be very useful at the schematic design stage ofa
classroom, to have an expeditious and accurate method of
predicting the distribution of sound levels (speech levels).
Nannariello, Hodgson and Fricke [II] investigated and
developed a method of predicting the Sound Propagation SP,
in university classrooms. The SP is the variation of sound
pressure level, normalized to the source power level, with
distance from an omnidirectional source. Constructional and
acoustical data for 34 randomly chosen unoccupied University
of British Columbia (UBe) classrooms were used for the
neural network analyses. The results of this work showed that
neural networks trained with variables that have a causal
relationship to the acoustical quality of the UBC classrooms
produce reliable and accurate predictions. RMS errors for SP in
each of the frequency bands, were within the subjective
difference limen forsteady-statc sound pressure levels, which
is about I dB (i.e. MIE = 0.26 where E is the energy density).
Furthermore, results showed that SP predictions for classrooms
were in better agreement with measured values than those
obtained using Barron's revised theory [18] or the Hopkins
Stryker equation.

The good fit between measured and predicted SP values for
the four classrooms tested was highlighted by the high
correlation (R2 = 0.97). The average error and standard
deviation of the variations obetween measured and predicted
SP in the octave bands 125 to 2000 Hz ranged between-o.72
(0.35) and +0.69 (1.05) dB, confirming that in most cases the
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error was relative small and that predictions of speech levels
at listener positions were accurate to within the magnitude of
the subjective difference limen. Table 3 highlights, for
example, the accuracy of neural network predictions, in the 4
elassroomstested,intheIOOOHzoctavefrequencyband.

Small music rooms

A large amount of research has been undertaken on acoustics
ofauditoriafortheperformanceoflivemusicandforspeech,
but there has been very little research carried out on the
acoustics of smaller rooms used as music rooms and music
teaching rooms. Osman and Fricke [16] developed a method
of predicting the acoustic quality of small music rooms by
utilizing a neural network trained with data collected and
measured using binaural recordings made in the small music
rooms. The 36 rooms used in the investigations were
parallelepipedic withvolumcs ranging from 24 to 427 cubic
metres. A combination ofsimplc input variables for four
musical instruments (cello, saxophone, trumpet, and guitar)
was used to build a number of neural networks. The neural
network models were used to predict the AQI of six small
music rooms. From the results of the investigations Osman
and Fricke concluded that neural network models can be used
to predict acoustic performance of small music rooms, and
that room volume, reverberation time, and room height arc the
most significant elements that determine AQI.

4. NNA AND NOISE CONTROL IN
BUILDINGS

Bearing in mind that the method of determining the
transmission loss can be both expensive and time consuming
Coomes and Fricke [17], using the results from acoustic
laboratory tests on known partitions, investigated the
applicationofncuralnetworkanalysisforpredictingthe
sound transmission class, STC, and transmission loss, TL, at
specific frequencies, for different types of drywall
constructions. Basic parameters (stud frame size, mass of wall
construction, the inclusion, type and with of any insulation,
overall partition width, minimum sheet lining thickness, and
thedifferenceinsheetliningfromonesidetotheother),were
used as inputs for the neural network analysis. The total
number of training cases used in the neural network analyses
was 128 (this included walls with isolated or resilient framing
systems).

The results obtained were highly encouraging, with neural
network designs achieving predictions for STC values within
a similar range to those determined by a number of acoustic
laboratories forcomparablcwall constructions. For instance,
using data from the Canadian NRC on all types of dry wall
constructions a neural network was trained to predict STC
values within a RMS error of STC 2.01. The training data
included partitions with STC ratings between 32 and 60. The
inputs variablcsused in this case were type of studs (timber or
steel),typeoffixing(directorvibrationisolated),massof
wall,overallthicknessandabsorbentinfiltype(none,mineral
wool, fibreglass, polyester or cellulose). Coomes and Fricke
coneludedthatthemodelledneuralnetworksprovidedagood
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means of predicting STC, and that the significant
computational effort required by other simulation methods are
considerably improved on by the use of neural networks which
provide a less complex prediction technique.

Sound absorption coefficients

Current measurement techniques for absorption coefficients,
can give results from different laboratories which are more than
20% different. Such difference can mean the difference
between winning and loosing a contract worth million of
dollars. As part of the research program at the University of
Sydney, attempts were made to develop a method of predicting
sound absorption coefficients at specific frequencies, which
was more reproducible and less costly and demanding than
existing methods, by exploring the possibilities of applying
NNA. Neural networks were first used to examine the influence
of various air gaps on the absorption performance of porous
materials. The neural network analysis used 8 input variables,
the depth function (the air gap distance),the thickness of the
material,andresultsofabsorbentcoefficienttestateachofthe
octave frequencies. The analyses used a sample ofl4 different
ceiling tiles tested over a range of air gaps in order to leama
pattern of influence of air gap distance on the absorption
coefficient. The results showed that neural networks were
capable of mapping the absorption coefficients. In each of the
specific frequency bands the error between known and
prcdictcdvaluesofabsorptioncoefficicntswas5toIO%.This
work is continuing.

5. CONCLUSIONS
Indications are that concert hall design is ready to develop into
a more scientific discipline. While art will always have a role
in the design of concert halls, neural-computations present the
opportunity of to extend the degree of science in the design
process. The results of investigations carried out so often
suggest that neural network techniques appear to be particular
appropriate for application at the conceptual stage ofa design.
Neural network analysis approach not only considers the

possible non-linearity of the eombination of factors pertinent
to the acoustic quality ofa hall but it makes use of precedents
which are intrinsic in the neural network model.

The work presented in this paper as shown that the neural
network technique, using limited input variables, has been
successfully used to predict the acoustic quality of concert

halls and small music rooms. It has also been used to establish
and investigate guidelines and rules of thumb for concert hall
design. Furthermore,results of work in the areaofauditoria

for music and auditoria for speech have shown that neural
networks-though not without limitations-can be
successfully used to make accurate predictions of acoustical
parameters, at an early stage of the design.

Testing the acoustic performance of various types of wall
constructions and calculating the sound absorption coefficient
materials require complex and costly techniques which
require excess computer and analysis time. The work
presented here has shown that there is potential for the neural
networks technique to mitigate some of the costly issues
associated with the laboratory testing. In addition, the
technique can be used as design tool to complement formal
acoustic testing and at the same time provide accurate
predictions for STC and sound absorption coefficients at
specific frequencies.

The most general conclusion to come out all thc work
undertaken and presented here is that the results of the

investigations have shown the potential usefulness of neural
networks as design tools. Furthermore and significantly,
neural network techniques have a definite role to play in the
field of architectural acoustics and in the acoustic community
at large. Finally, it is hoped that ongoing research in this field
will lead to other applications and the development of more
robust [5,24] neural networks to further improve their efficacy
in making accurate predictions of acoustical parameters.

Table I: Descriptivestatisticsof averagedparameters,G, CgO, and LF predictionsfor auditoria'tested' usingneuralnetworks(see Ref.9).

Halls GMeas GPNN G Err C'oMeas C,o PNN C,o Err LFMeas LFPNN LF Err
1 5.58 5.03 -0.55 -1.96 -2.12 -0.17 0.13 0.18 0.04
2 6.54 6.74 0.20 -5.14 -4.13 1.01 0.16 0.18 0.02
3 3.41 3.08 -0.33 -1.51 -1.21 0.30 0.27 0.17 -0.09
4 2.86 3.09 0.22 -1.66 -1.36 0.30 0.16 0.21 0.05
5 1.58 1.30 -0.29 0.67 1.00 0.33 0.18 0.20 0.02
6 5.50 4.56 -0.94 -4.36 -3.81 0.55 0.17 0.18 0.01
7 3.57 3.85 0.28 -2.15 -3.30 -1.15 0.20 0.17 -0.03
8 4.38 5.20 0.81

G_Meas = Measuredstrengthfactor,G, (dB)
G_P_NN = Neuralnetworkpredictedstrengthfactor,G, (dB)

G_Err = Errorbetweenmeasuredandpredictedstrengthfactor,
G,(dB)

C80_Meas = Measuredclarityfactor,C80,(dB)
C80_P_NN ~ Neuralnetworkpredictedclarityfactor,C80, (dB)

108-VoI.29(2001)No.3

C80_Err =Errorbetweenmeasuredandpredictedclarity
factor,C80,(dB)

LF_Meas ~ Measuredlateralfraction,LF

LF P NN = Neuralnetworkpredictedlateralfraction,LF

LF_Err = Error between measured and predicted lateral
fraction,LF
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Tabl~2 'Descripli"~ su.tislicsof l)l,.'U'JlnC'\VoUrl<trainedwilltsetupfunctioo G -j(V. L_T,,kR.llio. Sr)llSCd lO prNiCl a'~ G""lues

fo r the 1 encl""Ul'e'Sfor which th~ "",ull ing It'Ga -0.95. SlJE"G ' - 0.39. AMv C" c: - 0.30alld RMSt.. - OJ 1 (see Rd. 10)

$,$8
6.54
3.4 1
2.86
1.58
$.$0
U 1

4,89
6.81
3.46
3.38
1.81
5.6 1
3.43

Errorl>«w~en meaJured and
predic ted valu~J (dB)

-0.69
0.33
om
0.$2
0.23
0.11
_0.14

'R'o

'Sld£Tro
' AM vCw o

Global corn ialion coeff".d enl bdweenth e ~ured and prediet<:dG

- Standal'd "';alinnof el'l'Ol"$ bo:tYottll lhc mea.<urNand predietedGr",the~ hall .(dB )

- AMolllle aver:age error betweenlbemeasllml andpmli eted G. for the """" halis(dR)

• Rool mean fquare emrrbeN.~theme,,"ured and predictedG,ror lhc KVm halls(dB)

Table3 .Descriptive w.lisrics ofa~l netwoJl< rc... ltrorSoundPropagalion, Sp,prcdierion. fOr4el:umlo:rmlo " at oul of 20 1i. let>etposilion
intbelOOO Hzoctaveband, SP -$OUIld l"ft>Urelevel minw;sound power level lLp-L w) at tIw f'O"ilion (d B) (see Ref. II )

Cla,.roo", !<Q,(",r M)? P_N "et RL C" _SP' NN_RM?i

0.' 0 -6.16 ·4.92 1.24
1.00 -9.39 ·9,S4 -0.15
2.00 -15.10 -14.05 1.65
5.00 · 185 0 · 19.19 -0.69

10.00 -20,50 -21.50 0,98 -1.00 1.01
- - -ci - - - - - - 0.;0- - - - - - - --6.t6- - - - - - - :{ 2S· - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - --Ii.of - - - - - - - - - - - .

1.00 -9.39 -9053 _0.14
2.40 · 11.80 ·U.12 -1.32
s.oO -14.40 - U. 63 0.11

10.00 -14.90 -14.73 0. 11
15.00 · 16.00 . 15,42 0.96 0.S8 0.68

- -Ci 6- - - - - - 0.;0-- - - - - - -_6.t6- - - - - - - : 6':'li - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - --Ii.of · - . _•• - - - - . -
1.00 -9.39 · 8.B4 0.S5
2.00 -12.10 _11.14 0.96
5.00 . 11.40 . 11.35 0.98 0.05 0.5 '

-- i::if - - - -- o.; 0------- --i.1-6----- -- : 5':'9S - -- -- - -- -- - - - - --- ii.i ( -- - - - - - - - - - .
1.00 -9.39 -10.11 . 0.78
2.00 -12.60 -13.3S · 0."
5.00 ·16 60 . 16.20 0.40
9.00 -19.40 -17.54 1.86

' R"" Distance be!",.,en 80und 8Ollrcc and liSlcncr position( m)

' M..5P Measured Sound Propagation. SP. at listener po,i rion (dB)

• P..,liNd Neural network prediction. of Sound Propagation, SP(dB)

'R' CoclrlCientofdctcrrnination {eon'dati on cocfficienl)

'C"..5P &rorbrno""n~anJpmlictedSoundPropagation,SP(dB)

fNN.,..R.\f S 1llerool rnean",!W1M emII"of meuurrd and pmlicttd Sound Propagalion. SP( dB )
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